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N FOUTKAL FDM REV. GIDEON SWIMGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN ART TREASURESOF WHOLE WORLD ACCEPTS A CALL6ET0EHT-.
RE* PM 

THAT1L PLEASE
. IN ALLES’ HANDS Timely Action by Govern- 

mentr Was Successful
Rev. Gideon Swim, of this city, has ac

cepted a call to the United Baptist 
church in Pubnico, N. "S., Yarmouth 
county. Rev. Mr. Swim preached his 
finfc sermon there thirty-four ^ears ago 
slid it is a coincident that he should re
ceive a call from there after such a long 
period of time. He has been connected 
with churches throughout the province 
for the last thirty-two years, but during 
the last seven years did not have a 
church owing to ill health. As he is 
feeling well at the present time he is go-> 
ing to accept the call .and will leave for 
his new field of labor tomorrow morn
ing and will take charge of the services 
on Sunday.—BUY-VICYTORY-BONDS—

I
TAKEN SOUTH

Italians Amused by Prussian 
Boast of Captured Treasure 
Nothing That was Worth 
Taking Away.

London, Nov. lB-^British Wireless 
Service)—Lord Robert Cecil, assistant 
secretary of foreign affairs, in an address 
yesterday on the subject of a league of 
nations, declared that the Allies had in 

With the lifting of the ban, the Gem tbejr hands the political future of the en- 
throws open its doors tonight and bids yre worid On their decisions, he added, 
all welcome. This will he » picture might depend the peace and happiness of 
night with handsome George Walsh, Fox many generations. The most glorious 
mg- W1 n " . . fc. . _ „Th, victory, he continued, would scarcely be
star, in a stirnng five act play, 1 he djgt}ngnjsj1Bi>ie from defeat unless by it 
Kid Is Clever.” The smiling hero goes j there were laid the foundations of a last- 
through a whirlwind of adventure but 

* he saves the girl and makes both lier 
and yoii happy. Then there’ll be a 
Pathe News Weekly and a rousing com
edy. This programme also will be of
fered on Friday. Prices are: Afternoon, 
children 6c.; adults 5c. for balcony, 10c. 
downstairs. Evening, 10c. balcony, 15c.
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With the triumph of Italy add the re

occupation of the territory which had
ing peace. IN I a irx PI kft TIIP been held,for the last year by the Aus-

The suggested league of nations, said IJ n Ml | L AIII I UL trians, there will return to the northern
Lord Robert, coul* not be restricted to a fjUml j U jjl I fir towns and villages besides the stream
certain group of nations, but must be l/l II » U I 1111» lliw of refugees a collection of priceless art
open to every nation which could be i treasures; In this portion of Italy Ti-
trusted by its fellows. It would be in- Tl IIMO ThKiImLIT ^an, Cima and Giovanni da Pordenone
complete, and proportionately ineffective, I Hllllll I I IIVII'IM I were bom, and all left here fine ex-
unless every civilized nation joined it I I III lU I UlllUl I * amples of their work; at Udine and—.BUY-VICTORY-BONDS - ' W Belluno were importent schools of

NEW WINTER COATS _________ Renaissance, art. There was great pride,
downstairs. This ?al1 of sn?w brings ,to The mammoth fair of the City Comet even among the peasants, in these tra-

All-nieture shows will be given on yoar need of ,a "T" Band will open this evening in St An- ditions of the past and there was scarce-
Wednesdavs Thursdays and Fridavs at . Womfn s T”?3568 ’ an.d drew’s rink and promises to be one of ly a mountain town which did not have
these- nrices On Saturdays Mondays îf JTTaL van?ty °TVTÜe Fdy 1 W ' the most elaborate and successful ever in its church or ancient palace a sacred-

five hie vtudevnie acti de^ bargain. Qh,w held by this popular organization. The ly guarded work of an old master. When
. f y, . nj~£ir„- w:n hc the They comprise all the ty < attractions are numerous and unique and the Austrian invasion began it was fear-

rllirF» tif nresent the nic- ,m K°°d ““S*, ' will afford prime amusement and en- ed that these treasures Tould be either
■tnn?will h the concluding reels of “The Childrens coats, T tertainment. The music lover will be destroyed or carried away, says the New

Mc; mou! ;n,USeS’. ï’, given a treat as- the band has a pro- York Sun. The Germans attempted to
days and" Tuesdays will be: Afternoon, ManchfâteT Robertson " Allison" ' Ltd. boyT of the i fured^^eLC^Irthisre^w^n the
childre5 ?01C:en„ytL "ngs IS' sec^TCr ^ *" " SST BTLSSKV ££ Sté*in i 'ZSFtSSZT&'t
children ID cents. Evenings, balcony, second floor. “ 10- their chanty songs on the ship Victory.
IScents, downstairs 25 cents. _ , , And all the time will be chances to

For the Wednesdays, Thursdays and , buy the tickets for the great drawing
Fridays a great line of pictures has been «j ^ f RirtL- MapriaiyCS with two $500 capital prizes. Help the
arranged, noted books pichinzed, sucli INOtlCC OI xSlrtnS, lViamagCS band aI)d the Navy League by big pat-
as “Les Misérables,” “Du Barry,” “Heart and Deaths. SOc. rpnage in the great spacious, whole so me-
of a Lion’’ and with such big people as ano -'UV4 aired
Theda Bara, William Famum, Evelyn 
Nesbit and so on. It’s a big winter of 
entertainment at the Gem.

The biggest thing in the way of laun
dry soap is Gold Soap. It is as good 
as laundry soap can be. It is bigger, 
weighs more, and lasts longer .than 
any other cake at the price. When 
you buy it compare the si?e. When 
you use it compare the quality.

t
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Cold Soap à made intkaProctor Or GambU Factories 
at Hamilton, Canada
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had on exhibition in Berlin “a valuable 
collection of Italian paintings 
turcs captured by the armies in their 
advance into northern Italy last fall.”
A German Boast

This boast however, amused the Ital
ians. They knew, better than the Prus
sians themselves, the value of what the 
Teutons had carried away. The Italians 
of each town and village had such a keen 
appreciation of their treasures and such 
an affectionate regard for them that 
they saved, often at the peril of their 
lives, everything of real artistic worth. 
This work of salvage, in the face of the 
panic and terror inspired by the invas
ion, was one of the little known romantic 
incidents of the Caporetto disaster. As 
soon as it became evident that the Ital
ian line was xyavering the threatened 
region was surveyed by a representative 
of the minister of public instruction, and 
trucks, materials and men for'safeguard
ing works of art were placed at his dis
posal by the army. He was to keep in 
touch with the enemy along a front of 
400 miles and Yemove objects of art 
when it was apparent that a town was 
to fall. In the meantime the citizens 
of all threatened towns prepared their 
art treasures for transportation. “It often 
happened,” said Dr. Felice Ferrero, ‘'that 
the trucks would be departing from 
side of a town with their precious bur
dens just a,s the Austrians were enter
ing from the other side.”
Titians Saved.

At San Vito a painting by Palma 
rescued, at Vittorio several Titians 
saved, and at Oderzo a masterpiece by 
Previtali. When thjji rescuing party 
reached Belluno it found the collection 
in the museum "paclf^p but n6 trucks. 
“The high command,” says Dr. Ferrero, 
“however, supplied the trucks at once, 
despite the pressure of the moment.” 
While the rescuers were carrying off a 
painting by Bellunello and Memoirs in 
the original manuscript of Pietro Calvl 
from Picve di Cadore, Titian’s birth
place, the Austrians Were already in the 
village. The work of rescue extended 
as far behind the lines as Padua. The 
Austrian airmen caused much damage 
to the city by dropping bombs, but not 
until there had been removed to n place 
of safety the famous painting of Veron
ese from the Church of Santo Giustina, 
the altar of Donatello, the great statue 
of Gattamelata and the entire collection 
of the city’s museum. So successfully 
was the rqpcue work carried on that 
within a week every art object of any 
great value was safely removed from 
the invaded or thratened territory. 
What the Huns Took.

The loot of which the Germans boast
ed were the collection in the Udine 
Museum, some paintings from the vil
lages along the Piave and a triptic at
tributed to Titian. The articles taken 
from Udine were only an inconsequen
tial part of the museum’s collection ; the 
paintings were the least valuable of the 
Piave villages’ treasures, while the gen
uineness of the triptic has never been 
proved. These articles were left behind 
because of the desire to save others of 
great value. Dr.

fand sculp- l

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
NOT RECEIVED YET. 

Sergeant Buddy of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association informed The 
Times today that he has not received 

•the resignation of the president, Major 
Gordon Johnson.

BIRTHS
SHARKEY—To Mr. and Mrs. P. L. 

Sharkey, 105 Hazen street, a son.
MOTT—To Mr. and Mrs. James 

Mott, Fairville, Nov. 18th, a daughter— 
Audrey Lois.

BAND FAIR THE i
BOUGHT BY NEW YORKERS. 

The schooner Nellie Maxwell, which is 
familiar figure in this port, sailed a 

few days ago for New York to -be turned 
over to a New York firm who recently 
completed negotiations for her purchase. 

QUINLAN-McAULEY—In the Cath- She was owned by Captain D. W. Belyea 
edral of the Immaculate Conception on of Calais and was commanded by him. 
Nov. 12th, with nuptial mass, by Rev. She is 260 tons register. She arrived 
Father Allen, Granton Quinlan of Wil- safely at her destination today, 
low Grove to Margaret McAuley of this 
city.

HIGGINS-GUILFOIL—On Thursday 
morning in St. Peter’s church, by Rev.
Fr. Woods, C. SS. R., with nuptial mass, the Board Qf Education, with the Can- 
Grace Guilfoii to John Higgins, -both of I adjan pacific and Canadian Government 
this city. / Railways to grant extension on return

DRISCOLL-HANLON—In St. Rose’s portions of round-trip thirty-day tickets 
church, Fairville, on Nov. 14, by Rev. hejd dy bona fide teachers and scholars 
Charles Collins, Thomas Driscoll of Mus- W(,D have been detained beyond the time 
quash,, to Miss Florence, daughter of Mr. pmjj on account of the prevailing epi- 
and Mrs. John Hanlon, of Milford. demie.

T! - a
MARRIAGES

Tonight in St. Andrew’s rink the 
joint Wr of the City Cornet Band and 
the Navy League will be opened. Come 
and help give it a big start. We all owe 
the band a debt This will help pay it. 
Big pu re-aired -rink; many attractions. 
Bay tickets for the great drawing with 
188 prizes, two of them of $500 each. 
The junior bandsmen have a big sur
prise in their chanty songs.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

* You only read the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Preserves.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union

LOCAL NEWS Re-opening This 
Morning of McDonald 

Lending Library
Two Cents a Day Rental Rate 

Continues — Splendid New 
Stories—Further Improve
ment to Already Fine Ser
vice.

Will Extend Return Tickets. 
Arrangements have been made by 

Honorable Premier Foster, representing WANTED—Laundry gift. Royal Ho- 
tcL Jî—ïi—if»

WANTED — LAUNDRY , GIRLS* 
Royal Hotel* IM3-tf

Ladies, gentlemen’s suits, overcoats, 
$28 to $60.—Morin, expert tailor, 52 
Germain. 11-18.

Alexander Temple of Honor resumes 
its weekly meetings, Main street, start
ing tonight; full attendance is requested.

FERIAL THEATRE one
pie into making the mistake of buyii^ 
less milk. Milk is the one food wh'rSI 
nothing else can replace. Only those 
people who are guided by long experi
ence or religious rites will maintain the 
quantity formerly purchased.

Milk is a necessity in the diet of grow
ing children. In the absence of , milk, 

the only comparable substitute.

OPENING TONIGHT
300 Cases A Day.

Winnipeg, Nov. 18—With steady per
sistence the Spanish influenza is continu
ing its ravages in Wininpeg, and the 
daily average of approximately three 
hundred eases was maintained today. 
During the day 296 new cases among civ
ilians and seventeen deaths were reported 
to the local health board. The death toll 

the lightest îor four days._________

Cleaner than ever, freshly painted and 
adorned ; with cosy and scientific ventil
ation Imperial Theatre re-opens tonight 
with a wonderful show. Same prices as | 
before and shows start at 7 and 8.45.

was
were Announcement of the re-opening, this 

morning, of the McDonald Lending 
Library, with an up-to-date list of pop- 

GIFT SHOP. - ular fiction and their already fine ser-
The Seven Seas Chapter are holding vice still further improved, will be wel- 

their annual Christmas Gift Shop at D. corned by their extensive clientele and 
Magee’s next week. Do your Christmas by all readers of the best stones by 
shouninz now. eminent writers of the day.
snoppmg ,The McDonald Lending Library, while

closed in compliance with health regu- 
Worth from $18.00 to $38.00, to dear lations due to Spanish influenza, has been 

at prices from $14.00 to $80.00, at Wil- I thoroughly overhauled, their splendid 
cox’s November sale. Charlotte street—| service still further improved, and every 
Wilcox I effort will be made in the interests of

their large circle of readers.
The two-cents-a-day rental rate will 

prevail as usual, and the book list, which 
is abreast of the moment, includes the 
following absorbing Stories: “The Blond 
Beast,” (Robt. Ames Bennett) ; “Josse- 
lyn’s Wife,” (Kathleen Norris) ; “Foes,” 
(Mary Johnston),; “The Years for Rach
ael,” (Bertha Ruck) ; “The Hills of Ref
uge,” (Will- N. Harbin); “The Cow 
Puncher," (Robt. J. C. Stead.) As the 
demand for books promises to be ex
ceptionally lively, those desiring the 
widest range for selection should pay an 
early visit today to the McDonald Lend
ing Library, 7 Market square.

DEATHS
McCART—On Nov. 14, 1918, Peter 

McCart, aged seventy-six years, leaving 
one daughter to mourn.

The Opera House, on account of the Notice of funeral later, 
vaudeville features coming from a long SEA RLE—Suddenly at her residence,

f distance and requiring time for careful 557 Main street, on the 14th inst, Eliza, 
booking, will not re-open until Friday beloved wife of William Searle, leaving, 
eyening o fthis week, when the regular. besides her husband, one brother, her 
policy of five high-class vaudeville fea- niece, and two children, 
turcs will be resumed. In addition to Burial tomorrow (Friday) at Metho- 
the vaudeville, the programme will in- dist burial ground; funeral private.
elude the final chapter of The Lion’s CONNOLLY—At the residence of his „ A rT*T TDHA V
Claw’s serial Usual two performances daughter, Mrs. James Dureen, 67 Winter | For FRIDAY AND 3A1OKOA X 
Friday evening at 7.80 and 9. street, on November 14, Roderick Con-

—BUY- VICTORY-BONDS— nolly in the ninety-first year of his age, | qfT<y=rr (with order)
IN WALL STREET. leaving five sons and two daughters to , -J—e Lantic

mourn. - 6 ' , -
New York, Nov. 14—Buying orders in Notice of funeral later. J *p- pkge.

large volume lifted prices considerably McDONNELL—At her residence, 41 A limited supply without brown, 
at the opening of today’s stock market Harrison street, on November 14, at Standard Canned Peas. . 14c. tin 
Demand evidently resulted from more pneumonia, Louise, eldest daughter of xt Canned Tomatoes 21c. tin
authoritative assurances of an easy tran- the late John and Mary McDonnell . ,, j Onions 17c.
sition of business from war to peace leaving two brothers and three sisters 5 lbs. 8<>od Union......................
conditions. Rails, shippings, oils, cop- to mourn. _ . 5 lbs. Rolled Uats . • • • • • •*,rXc*
pers and equipments shared almost Funeral tomorrow (Friday) morning, ^ J^g. Granulated Corn Meal. 42c.
equally in the advance, which extended ̂ f^wrnor^^this citv on Novem- 3 lbs. Mixed Starch
from one to two and a half points in the , 1 n y „ T n n_ 15c. qt.first half hour. United States Steel was ber 13, Emma, wife of George E. Low- Soya Beans...................... qt-
the only leader to make little upward lea™£ herw husband, mother, two Chilian Beans ...................... IBc. qt.
progress, holding within fractional lira- sisters and two brothers to mourn. , 5c tin Dev. Ham.....................13c.
its. French municipal bonds were strong Funeral wiU be he -y ] Qc. tin Dev. Ham .
at the record quotation of 102. 8“ on 016 amval of the Snasrhetti and Cheese

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- suburban train, . Spaghetti ana , , Q
McAULIFFE—At his brother’s resi- 14c. and 18c. a tin

denee, 18 Kitchener street, on the 13th < Lottie Eagle Vanilla. . . 10c. 
inst., after a short illness, Michael Me- . - , , p i Lemon 10c.Auliffe, leaving his mother, two broth- 12c. bottle Eagle Lemon. . . . IUC.

Perfect womanhood depends on per- ers and two sisters to mourn. Cow Brand Soda......
feet health. Beauty, and a good disposi- Funeral Friday morning at 8.80 to | Jfe pkge Shortening. . .
tion both vanish before pain and'suffer- Holy Trinity church for high mass of . ^ i e Pure Lard. . .
ing. A great menace to a woman’s hap- requiem. V: r' •
piness in life is the suffering that comes VINCENT—At East St. John, on I lb. tin Uraco. .  ............
from some functional derangement Nov. 18, Pte. Leonard G. Vincent, son of 24 lb. bag R. H. Hour. . . .$1.03
which soon develops headaches, back- j Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Vincent, leaving his | 5^ pkge. Macaroni................ 12c.
ache, nervousness and “the blues.” For ; parents and one sister .to mourn. _ RMver Brand lams, assorted
such suffering, women find help in that Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
famous old root and herb remedy, Lydia from his parents’ home, 19 Union street, sale price .
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, West St. John. Peanut Butter
which for three generations has been re- BRINDLK—In this city, on Nov. 18, J^neless Chicken and Tur-
storing health to women of America. Violet Bri'ndle, aged twenty years, eld- , . cq- and 90c. tins

est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter y — "1 V»- j 1 1 e_ • _
Brindle, leaving besides her parents, two Grape Fruit Marmalade. . IOC. jar 
brothers and three sisters to mourn. ] 5c. Kkooah Lemon Jelly 

Funeral private. Took place yesterday 
afternoon from her parents’ residence,
250 Wentworth street, city. She and her 
brother, Alfred, were laid side by side 
in a double grave at Femhill at the same 
time. Alfred died on Nov. 11.

I DAVIDSON—Ln this city, on Novem- 
responds to the \ ictory greetings from ber lg Alexander Davidson, leaving, be- 
the St John Board:— sides his wife, two sons and three daugh-

“Vancouver Board of Trade joins with ters tQ mourn 
you in givigg thanks for the magnificent Funeral Friday at 8 p. m. from his 
victory which has crowned the undivided . residence 114 Elliott Row, to Fern- 
efforts of the Allies. Canada’s part in bi]] (>mPtery-
the great struggle has been a glorious, OAKES—-Died, on 13th inst, at 
one, reflecting the loyalty of her people M„it Hôpital, St. James street, Stan- 
to the motherland. This Board urges -
ufion all Boards of Trade in Canada the 
need for closer co-operation for national 
prosperity and commercial advancement.

(Signed) P. G. SM ALLCROSS,
President.

eggs are
The public must learn to appreciate, 
even with advancing prices, the import
ance of the dairy industry to the na
tion’s welfare.

Milk is a perfect food. It contains all 
the factors of nutrition in adequate pro
portions and is an indispensable supple
ment to other food materials during 
growth.

Milk supplies adequate mineral mate
rial for rapid growth, 
used alone produce nutritive failure, but 
are changed to valuable products when 
supplemented with milk.

Milk furnishes the very best of pro
teins. Proteins are not all alike in pro
moting growth. Those of the grains are 
poor in quality, but when supplemented 
with milk or whey become very efficiént.

OPERA HOUSE NOTICE

was
MEN’S SUITS.

Extra Cash Specials
Grains when

SERVICE THIS EVENING.
You are cordially invited to a prayer 

and praise service in the Germain street 
Baptist Institute, led by the pastor, Rev. 
s. S. Poole, this (Thursday) etenmg at 
eight o’clock.

23c.
57c.

I’
NOTICE

Regular Freight Handlers will hold 
their postponed meeting on Friday even
ing, November 15, eight o’clock ; full at
tendance requested as business of im
portance will be taken up; also election 
of officers. • 11-16.

WITHIN SIGHT OF
OBJECTIVE TOR$

VICTORY LOAN

33c. (Continued from page 1.)u
Europe for the purpose of securing orders * 
for Canadian industries for tile recon
struction of Europe. Canada has earned 
a large share of that business. She has 
earned it l>y the valor and the loyalty 
of her people. She will get it if she fir 
ances it

“Some of us might thinkingly sugges. 
that the victory loan is no longer needed 
to back up the men at the front That 
would be a short sighted suggestion. In 
a real sense the loan is needed to back 
them up more than ever. Because now 
we are going to bring them home. And 
what are we going to bring them home 
to. Are we going to bring them home to 
shift for themselves? Or are we going 
to bring them to a prosperous country, 
Humming with enterprise and industry, a 
country with work and opportunity lor 
everybody?

“They have been fighting to protect 
us. Now we have an opportunity to re
ward them, not merely by bringing them 
home but by bringing them home to a 
land of prosperity and r-uportunity.

“Canada has found ! C elf in this war. 
She has discovered not merely the gal
lantry of her soldiers, but the brains and 
capacity and efficiency in her whole peo
ple. Every branch in arms, in industry, 
in finance she has had to measure her 
wits against the world, and in no case 
has Canada reason to be other than grati
fied.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 
Have your sittings now; avoid the 

rush.—Climo’s, 85 Germain street 
11-28.

RUBBERS! RUBBERS RUBBERS 
Buy your rubbers for the whole fam

ily at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union and 
Sydney.

Expensive Watermelons,
A year ago the farmer who should 

have come to town with a load of water
melons with the littlest ih the lot mark
ed $1 and an ascending scale all the way 
up according, to size to $3.50, would 
have been regarded as something of a 
wild man. But it has come to pass that 
people who must have a watermelon are 
“paying the price.” A melon that could 
have been bought for 35 cents in times 
past now costs $1, and there is no use to 
try and beat down the farmer.

This particular section of the country 
is caught “short” on watermelons, ^nd 
the tariff is the highest on record. The 
farmers in the great melon-growing sec
tion around Camp Greene did not go 
into the melon venture this season, while 
the growers on the famed bottom lands 
of the Catawba planted a smaller crop 
than usual Then came a season of hot, 
dry weather, and the small crop was cut 
still smaller. Charlotte people as a rule 
cannot survive the summer without a 
taste of the Catawba melon tonic, so 
they are going the pace on watermelon. 
On the market yesterday melons that 
were formerly sold around $1.25 had 
scratched on their shiny green backs in 
mark and figures large enough to be read 
across the street $8.50, and it appears to 
be a fact that these $3.50 melons went 
about as fast as in former days when 
the few dollars the population had were 
worth double what the dollar this same 
populace now has is worth.

Both the aristocrat and the plebian 
have always had equal claim on the wat
ermelon, and even when conditions have 
been so markedly changed under the in
fluences of war the same rule holds good. 
The same scenes prevail •around the 
watermelon wagon—of the white man 
carrying his purchase away in an auto
mobile and the darkv the happier of the 
two, toting his off ujider his arm.— 
Charlotte (N. C.) Observer.

8c.

PERFECT WOMANHOOD
5c. pkge.

eF30c. MEN’S
Overcoats from $12.50 to $30.00 at Wil
cox's November sale. These are coats 
worth from $17.00 to $88.00. Bay now 
and save this, the discount. Charlotte 
street—Wilcox.

For raincoats, umbrellas and rubbers, 
at C. J. Bassen’s, corner Union and Syd
ney.

errero says:
“It fs quite possible that the stolid 

and materialistic Prussians of Berlin 
were deceived by the very limited and 
mediocre collection presented and it may 
be that even the officials themselves 
thought that they had obtained plunder 
of, real vaine.”

it is a genuine satisfaction tç know 
that the treasures of these little north
ern Italian towns did not fall to the 
greed of the invader and that they will 
remain in the care of the people who 
have so zealously ' protected them for 
centuries.

.. .35c.I
35c.

15c. a jar 
. . 35c. lb.

LADIES’ COATS
to clear at less than wholesale prices at 
Wilcox’s November sale. Coats from 
$22.00 to $100, to clear at prices from 
$18.00 to $50.00. It pays to shop at 
Charlotte, comer Union.

Rubbers af lowest prices, at C. J. 
Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

LADIES’ SUITS.
to clear at Wilcox’s November sale at 
prices from $16.00 to $88.00. These are 
suits that sold from $22.00 to $45.00, but 
must be cleared out as we carry no suits 
over that we can turn into cash. Char
lotte street, corner Union.

To keep away from “flu" buy your 
rubbers, overshoes and raincoats at C, J. 
Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

PLUSH COATS.
for ladies at Wilcox’s November sale, 
with fur collars, only $29.00. These are 
coats that sold at $38.00; our $82.00 plus(i 
coat to dear at $24.00, while they last 
Charlotte street corner Union.

Dainty gifts for dainty people. Seven 
Seas I. O. D. E. Chapter Gift Shop, D. 
Magee’s Sons.

k
PERSONALS

Mrs. Frank Lansdowne, of Sussex, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. H. Mc
Bride, 81 Wentworth street

—BUY-VICTORS -BONDS—
MESSAGE FROM PACIFIC

10c. square 
1 Sc. tin Custard Powder. 12 1 -2c. 
15c. tin Egg Substitute. .12 1 -2c. 
Linden Tomato Soup . . . 20c. tin 
Cox English Gelatine. . 15c. pkge. 
50c. tin Royal B. Powder. . .45c. 
Cape Cod Cranberries. . . 17c. qL 
Clarks Pork and Bean
Small tins..................... -
Med. tins........................
Shelled Filberts...........

-BUY-VICTOR Ï - BONDS—
VIGILANT MEASURES 

There are no new developments in 
the smallpox situation. The vessel off 
which a patient was taken recently is 
being vigilantly quarantined and its crew> 
locked up. There are no new cases and 
all “contacts” have been singled ont 
vaccinated and isolated._____________ _

The Vancouver Board of Trade thus

“Between now and Saturday night 
Canada has another opportunity to de
monstrate to the world her efficiency and 
resourcefulness. A great over-subscrip
tion to the loan will be an inspiration to 
our own people and a notice to the world 
that Canada is a force to be reckoned 
with in the days ahead.

“My message, therefore, to everybody 
is to keep on buying victory bonds un
til the loan is closed.”

12 c.
21c. THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE60c. lb.
Shelled Almonds 70c. lb.
Shelled Walnuts................ 92c. lb.
12c. tin Oxo Cubes 
25c. tin Oxo Cubes 
Raisens—

Owing to the embargo raisens 
are very scarce and the price is 
rapidly advancing.
Choice Seeded.....................
Fancy Seeded .....................
Fancy Seedless ...................
New Currants .....................
Oranges (sweet and juicy)
300 dozen New Dominicas

60c., 70c. and 80c. doz. 
Mennens Talc Powder

ley Noakes, aged seventeen years.
Funeral (military) from N. W. Brenan 

& Sons, undertakers, Main street, city, 
on 14th inst.

HOW ABOUT 
YOUR EYES

9c.
22c.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
QUARTER million fire

IN SANDUSKY, OHIO.
Upper Sandusky, Ohio, Nov. 14—Fire 

destroyed the heart of the business dis
trict of Upper Sandusky this morning, j kjndness shown them in their recent sad 

X with more than $250,000 loss. ! bereavement; also management and em-
A dozen mercantile houses and their ; ployes of The Union Foundry and Ma- 

contents are a total loss, including the chine Works, West St. John, 
three-story hotel Fetter, and Osborne 
lodging house, an dthe Opera House.

Ten persons were caught under a fall
ing brick wall and two were injured, 
probabte ^fatally jCTQR ï _BON1>s_

Are you neglecting your eyes 
wljen you know they need at
tention?"

Do you have trouble reading or 
doing close work?

>
Do your eyes get tired, bum, 
itch or water?

Porperly fitted glasses end such 
distress and inconvenience.

Get them at Sharpe’s, and you 
will be certain of having ex
actly the glasses you need. 
There is no guess work.

CARD OF THANKS EXTENSION OF TICKETS.
Edward Howard and family wish to 

thank their friends for sympathy and
19c. Teachers, student teachers and stud

ents at collegiate institutions are. notified 
that arrangements have been made by 
Honorable Premier Foster, representing 
the Board of Education, with the Cana
dian Pacific and C tnadian Government 
Railways, to grant extension on return 
portions of round trip thirty day tick
ets held by bona fide teachers and schol
ars who have been detained bevond the 
limit on account of the prevailing in
fluenza epidemic.

It will he necessary for teachers and 
studei*f"~when returning" to re-opened 
schools to present the return nortlon ot 
ticket to the Station Agent with credent
ials that they are bona fide teachers^oi

20c.
25c. J F Jlk Necessary for the Nation’s Welfare,

In these times,, of national stress and 
high cost of living, when mothers are 
confronted with the children’s welfare 
and the keeping down of costs of their 
family’s food, the University of Wis
consin, in Bulletin 291, recently issued, 
says : “It is of great importance that 
at this time the known facts be gener
ally understood in order that the. people, 
and particularly youhg children and 
growing boys and girls, may not suffer 
from Improper selection of foods." The 
bulletin, which deals with the necessity 
ot milk for the nation’s welfare, brings I students, when a free ticket will be is- 
to light the fpllowing facts: sued to each, good only for prompt pas-

The increased price of milk leads peo- sage. 11—18

35c.
I’LL till COATS

' At Wilcox’s November sale you can 
get plush coats with fur collars that 
sold for $38.00.
GREAT WAR VETERANS ASSO-

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wiggins and fam
ily wish to thank their many friends for 
their kindness,x flowers and letters of 
sympathy which they received during 
their recent sad bereavement. Thank also 
the V. A. 0’s and nursè, Mrs. James Stir- 

As a result of the report from Ottawa ling, 
to" the effect that the government was
contemplating developing facilities for| Mrs. Michael Donovan and family 
export trade. Mayor Hayes wired to wish to thank theiS friends for their 
Hon F B Carvel] this morning to the kindness, letters of sympathy, floral and 
effect that be honed that Nn=- n; -ml 16 spirtual offerings received during their 
wharves In West St. John and the exten- recent sad bereavement, also the good 
sion of the breakwater would tic included Sitsers who so kinrilv eave their ser

vices.

21c. tinSale price, a
CIATION

General meeting on Monday next, 8 
to decide important questions.

WHARF EXTENSION.
p. m-j Every member must attend. E. Paddy, 

I secretary. 11-18.WALTER GILBERT L. L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. s ST. JOHN, N. B

There is a shipment of American 
Cumberland blacksmith coal landing for 
J. S. Gibbon & Company, Limited. 

11-18.

Canada Food Board License
No. 8-569 l

in the scheme. \
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